SUMMER ACADEMY – SLOVENIA
Cities of the Future through Service Innovation: Hospitality
Arriving by plane:
The Jože Pučnik Airport (LJU) is 26 km far away from the city centre, reachable by bus, shuttle bus
and taxi. Public bus service number 28 operates to/from Ljubljana bus station and runs about every
hour (from 5.00 to 20.00 during weekdays). The journey takes 45 minutes and costs around 4.10 EUR
(tickets can be purchased directly from the driver). There is also a private shuttle service running less
frequently but it is a bit faster. The bus stops at the bus station in Ljubljana are situated in front of the
railway station.
You can also arrange a GoOpti transfer, which also takes you to your desired drop-off location:
https://www.goopti.com/en/transfers. We advise you to book the service in advance.
The taxi, located at the rank in front of the airport, costs around 35.00 EUR.
Several airports in the neighbouring countries are relatively near as well and you might find cheaper
tickets there: e.g. Trieste-Ronchi, Venice – Marco Polo di Tessera (VCE), Zagreb, Graz, Klagenfurt,
and Vienna. GoOpti also travels to these locations, but you need to book the service in advance.

Arriving by train:
Ljubljana has good railway links with Austria (Vienna, Klagenfurt, Graz), Germany (Munich), Croatia
(Zagreb, Rijeka), Hungary (Budapest), and Italy (Trieste).
The main train station in Ljubljana (Železniška postaja) is situated in the city centre – a 10-minute walk
to the old town. To reach Ljubljana by rail, you can check the timetables by clicking on:
http://www.slo-zeleznice.si/en/passengers/abroad/destinations.

Arriving by coach:
The bus station (Avtobusna postaja Ljubljana) is situated in front of the main train station. The station
also serves long distance buses. To reach Ljubljana by coach, you can check the timetable by clicking
on: http://www.ap-ljubljana.si/eng.

Arriving by car:
Reaching Ljubljana by car, do not risk driving on the motorways without a road toll vignette, since the
fines are heavy. Vignettes (stickers) can be bought at any petrol station.

Travelling by city bus:
To reach the Faculty from the city centre take bus lines 18 from Kolodvor (direction ‘Center Stožice’;
get off at the ‘Živalski vrt ZOO’ stop) or 14/14B from Bavarski dvor (direction ‘Vrhovci’ or ‘Bokalce’; get
off at the ‘Jamnikarjeva’ stop).

You will need to buy an URBANA card for 2.00 EUR at one of the city street kiosks, or Urbanomats,
selected post offices or at tourist information centres, and top it up (a single ticket in the city centre
costs 1.20 EUR and includes a 90-minute bus switching period). The ride must be paid after entering
the bus by validating the card at a card reader.
You can also use your Urbana card to pay for using the funicular to/from Ljubljana Castle.
Find out more: http://www.jhl.si/en/single-city-card-urbana.
A map of bus routes can be found at:
http://www.jhl.si/sites/default/files/lpp_si/stran/datoteke/shema.pdf.

HOSTELS AND DORMITORIES
There is a number of hostels located in Ljubljana. You can find accommodation that best caters your
needs at: http://www.visitljubljana.com/en/accommodation/default.html?category[]=431.
For Summer Academy participants lodging will also be available at the student dormitory Rožna
Dolina in the vicinity of the Faculty of Computer and Information Science, University of Ljubljana. A
price for a double room per person per night will be approximately 13 EUR, while single occupancy will
cost approximately 17 EUR per night. Feel free to contact us for further information.
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LEISURE
For ideas on what to see in Ljubljana and which other Slovenian places of interest to visit during your
stay see: http://www.visitljubljana.com/en/tours-and-excursions/.

USEFUL CONTACTS
CREA Summer Academy contact persons:
mag. Tina Pezdirc Nograšek: tina.pezdirc@ljubljana.si; +386 1 306 1921, +386 51 472 541
Iris Koleša, mag.: iris.kolesa@ljubljana.si; +386 1 306 1920

Taxi: +386 41 240 200
Police: 113
Ambulance: 112
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